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Soil Conservation In an 
Improved Agriculture 

M. F. MILLER 

It has been said that the degree of intelligence shown by a 

nation in the use of its land serves as an ind·ex to its civilization. 

This may well be true of the older countries and doubtless in time 

it will be true of this country. However, up until rather recent 

years, we have considered it simpler, in mamy cases more profitable, 

and conducive to a higher standard of living, to utilize our stored 

soil fertility rather than attempt to maintain it. This has resulted 

in a steady decline in the fertility of our soils which has been much 

intensified by the effects of the World War. In some sections of 

the United States, particularly in parts of those regions lying west 

of the Mississippi and south of the Ohio River, the soils have 

deteriorated to such an extent that, coupled with unfavorable eco

nomic conditions, large numbers of the farmers on such lands have 

been reduced to a bare subs·istence living, while many are on relief. 

It should be realized that our best l'and is suffering severely 

and it is to this that special attention should be directed. As a 

matter of fact, we are now reaching a point where further deteriora

tion will become a serious matter. In other. words, it is now be-

, coming more profitable to maintain the fertility than to continue 

to remove it without adequate replacement. It must, of course, 

be admitted that the future may see great improvements in the 

techniques of handling land 'to increase its productivity, and at the 

same time there may be great develo·pments in chemical manufac

ture which will materially alter the range of crops produced. Such 

developments may have a profound influence on the future. How

ever, these changes a•re likely to come about so slowly that there is 

a grave question if the best educational and demonstrational ef

forts will prevent much greater numbers of farmers from sinking 

to a bare subsistence level, unless certain fundamental changes· are 

made in our systems of land use and land tenure. It would seem 

highly important, therefore, that the whole problem of soil con

servation be faced squarely and that every effort be made to ap

ply such conservation measures as investigations have shown to be 

feasible. 
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SOIL DETERIORATION THROUGH LEACHING 

lt is \\' e ll kn o \\'n th a t so il deteriora ti o n i ,- broug ht about 
thro ug h three importa nt processes; leac hin g, crop remm·a l. and 
e ros ion. Th e ex tent o f loss through leachin g is d ependent up (J n 
the amount and di stribution of the rainfall. the topography and per
meability of th e so il , an 1 th e nature o f th cropping sy~ t e m. ln 
reg ion s of abundant rainfall th e leachin g lo ;.;ses ()f nitroge n and 
ca lcium in particu la r may be very g rea t. whi le th e losses ()f mag
n ·siu m. po ta ss ium . and sulphur m ay a lso he co ns id -rab le. In such 
ca ses these lusses ha ve usual!.,· been go ing on throughout the long 
geo logical peri od of soi l deve lopment and many so il s a re poor toda y 

Fig. 2.-A badl y leached so il. The gray sudace !,O il , not grea tl y rliA'ere nt in cnlor f rnm 
the suhsoil , shows th e low stage o f fe rtility to which thi s soil ha s bee n red uced. 

because th ey were bad ly I a h d I efor th land was put in to culti 
vation. Moreover, cer ta in ag ricu ltura l practices int ns ify th leac h
ing proc i'S o th at und er cond ition s favorab le to su ch losses leach
ing may be a ve ry important cause of soi l deterioration. Lysim eter 
stud ies, and th ana lys is of unci rgrouncl waters, supply abundant 
evidence substantiating th e e s tatem en t s. 

LOSS OF NUTRIENTS THROUGH CROPPING 

The loss f nutri ent elements throug h cropping has genera ll y 
been con ider cl a s m ost important. It i , of cour ;;e, r cogniz d 
that the constant r emova l of c rops without an quivalent r eturn of 
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the elements carried in the dry matter results in a decline of soil 
productivity. Even when crops are pastured there is still a sig
nificant loss of phosphorus and calcium, and unless the pasture con
sists wholly, or in part, of legumes there may be a loss of nitrogen. 
When crops are fed and the manure returned, the loss of phosphorus 

is greater. than under pasturing, and unless the crops grown for 
feed are made up, in considerable part, of legumes, it is well under
stood that the nitrogen loss will be much greater than under pas
turing. As a matter of fact, it requires very careful management 
to return more than half of the nitrogen and two-thirds of the 
phosphorus contained in the crops grown. This large loss of ni
trogen makes it very important that considerable acreages of leg
umes be included in the cropping system and in the feed used. It 
is, therefore, easy to understand! how soils may lose, through crop
ping, particularly in nitrogen, unless general systems of legume 
growing and the return of crop residues are followed. When one 
considers the average £arm, on which legumes rarely make up 
over 10 to 15 per cent of the total cropped acreage, and where only 
a part of the crops are fed, with little real care of manure, it is 
very easy to understand the losses which occur. 

Since the potassium supply of most soils is rather large, no 
mention has been made of t he loss of this element through crop
ping, yet even in this case, the difficulty of maintaining a suf
ficient available supply of potassium makes it imperative that soon
er or later attention must be given to its replacement. While cal
cium and magnesium losses take place mainly through leaching, the 
losses through crop removal are sometimes significant. In the 
final analysis, therefore, nutrient removal through crops is of great 
importance in causing soil deterioration. 

LOSSES THROUGH EROSION 
Losses through erosion have only recently been t horoughly 

appreciated. This is particularly true in the great grain states. 
Such losses have long been appredated in the cotton states. The 
state erosion surveys which have been conducted by the Federal 
Soil Conservation Service, in cooperation with the various col
leges of agriculture, have focused attention sharply on erosion 
losses. In Missouri the survey indicates that two-thirds of the 
rolling uplands, representing one-half of the total surface area of 
the state, has lost one-half or more of its surface soil since it was 
put into cultivation about three generations ago. It seems quite 
evident, therefore, that if methods of erosion control are not adop-
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Fig . 3.-Sheet eros ion is au in sidi ous enem y of cultivat d land. Th is has hec· n rt"'s pon
s ible fur muc h of our so il deteri oration. 

ted, a noth er tine genera tions w ill see th e subso il xposed over 
one-half of th e state with cons i lera·bl e of th e re ma ind er bad ly erod
ed. It is, of course, possibl e to fa rm some subso il s , pa rticula rl y 
t hose of young soils or those w hi ch ar red in color , but th e eco
nomi obstacles a rc in cr asecl far beyo nd those w hi ch a re en
countered in th e cultivati on of the top soil. . Mor over , th ere are 
g rea t areas of subsoil w hi ch ar of such a nature th at th e economi c 
cli ff icnlti es of han ]ling th m a r practi call y insurmountabl e. 

Th e ac tual losses of nutri ents throug h erosion depend s not 
only upon the amoun t of soil r emoved but upon its co mposition . 
. \ t the Missouri Experim ent ta ti on m easur ments of e ro ~ i on loss
e. fr 111 a so il of something n a r an ave rage composition fo r th e 
s ta te, and w ith a m easured slope of about 4 per cent, have show n 
tha t und er continuou s o rn th e annual a cre loss of nitrogen 
through erosion · has been 65 pounds, the loss of ph osphorus 18 
pound s and the loss of potass ium 600 pound s. Thi s is approxi
ma tely th e a mount of nitrog n r equired to produce a 45-bushel 
co rn crop, th e amount of phosp·horu s for an SO-bushel crop, and 
th amount of po tass ium required ifor 10 corn crop s of 85 bushel s 
each . These are th e most ex treme eros ion losses. When this 
land is kept in a g ood crop rotat ion thi s loss of nitrogen through 
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Fig. 4.-The final stage of erosion is tlia~ of gullying. Long before the surface soil 
has washed away, gullying begins and if it is not controlled soil ruin follows. 

erosion is reduced 60 per cent, and the losses of phosphorus and 
potassium to· 65 per cent below those of corn land·. It is through 
the use of improper cropping systems that great erosion losses 
c ccur. 

DIFFICULTIES IN BRINGING ABOUT SOIL 
CONSERVATION PRACTICES 

The evidence seems conclusive from observation, soil analyses, 
and experimental data, that in the main the soils of the nation are 
:-:teadily deteriorating. As a people we have .failed to make soil 
c• .. :nservation a matter of first consideration. Moreover, the prob
lem of securing a general adoption of conservation principles is a 
very difficult one. It must be remembered that, unlike the great 
body of our other national resources, which are .largely in the hands 
of corporations, the states, or the federal government, the soil is 
in the hands of millions of land owners and oper.a tors . If the soil 
is to be conserved the practices o.f this great body of people must 
be modified-. This is not only a slow process, but the economic ob
stacles which the average farmer encounters in applying conserva
tion principles are difficult to overcome. It must also be remem
bered that between 40 and 50 per cent of the farmers of the coun
try (the figure is slightly under 40 per cent in Missouri) are ten
ants, most of whom .are on short-time leases. Under such condi-
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Fi g. 4.- Th e final &taRt: o£ (' rusion is th at of g ull y ing, T-~oug before th s urfa ce soil 
hrts w:t shrd away, g ull ying hegiu s and if it is not on troll ed soil ruin follow s. 

e ros io n is red uced GO p ' r cent , a nd the losses o[ phosphuru s and 
p Utss ium to G5 p r cent b ·l ow those o f corn land·. It is thr ug-h 
t he use of impro per c ropp in g- sy s tem s that g r at erosion losses 
tCC Ur . 

DIFFICULTIES IN BRINGING ABOUT SOIL 
CONSERVATION PRACTICES 

The evi dence se ms conclu s iv from observa ti o n, so il ana lys s, 
and experim ental da ta , that in the main th e so il s of the nat ion a re 
~t adi ly d teriorating. J\ s a peop le we hav . fai led to mak soil 
c· nse rva tion a m a tt r o f fir s t cons id erat ion. Moreover, the prob
lem ( securing a gen era l ado1 tion nf conservat io n principles is a 
" ry diffi ult one. It must be rem embe red that, unlike th e g reat 
body of our other nation a l resources, w hi ch a re larg ly in the hand s 
o( co rpo ra ti o ns, the sta tes, o r th e federa l gov rnm ent , the so il is 
in th e hands of milli ons of la nd ow ners an d per.at rs. H th soil 
is to be conserved the pra ti ces of th is g rea t body o f peo1le mu s t 
be modified·. Thi s is not o nl y a sl w process, but th co nomi c oh
s t:-~ c l es w hi ch the average farmer e ncounters in app ly ing conserva
tio n principles are diffi cult to overcom e. It mu s t a lso b r mem
bered that be twe n 40 and 50 I er cent of th e farm rs of the coun
try (the fi g ure is s lig htl y uncl r 40 p er cent in M issouri ) a re t n
:1 nts, m os t o f whom 'a re n . hort- tim e leases. n 1 r such concli -
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tions it is particularly difficult to change the practices on the farms 
occupied by these men. Finally, a comprehensive plan of soil con
servation includes so many principles that in spite of the assistance 
offere-d under the crop adjustment plan provided in the Soil Con
servation Act, (approved February 29, 1936), it is probable that 
considerable of the good land of the country will be still further 
reduced in productivity before, these principles can be put into 
effect. 

There is another aspect of soil conservation which presents 
much difficulty and which in spite of all that has been said of soil 
erosion, does not seem to be fully appreciated, even by the con
servationists them;;elves. This is the great contrast in erosion losses 
between the soils of the central and southern parts of the United 
States and those of the countries in western and northern Europe. 
We are accustomed to point to the very high average yields of these 
better European countries and attribute them solely to the more 
intensive systems of agriculture which these people follow. · We 
often hold up the attainments of the farmers of those countries as 
goals toward which our farmers should work. There is , of course, 
no doubt that through rational methods of soil management our 
farmers can greatly improve their yields and do it economically, 
yet at the same time we should realize that one of the principal 
reasons for the continued productivity of these western and north
ern European lands is that the losses from erosion are very small. 
The oceanic climate of these countrieS! results in cool, moist grow
ing seasons,. well distributed rainfall, comparatively small numbers 
of torrential rains, low evaporation, and general freedom from sev
ere drought. Such conditions are not conducive to severe erosion . 
On the other hand, they are ideal for the development of a grass 
agriculture. As a consequence, large acreages of grass, with cor
respondingly small acreages of cultivated crops, coupled with a low 
amount of surface runoff, almost eliminates serious erosion. When 
this condition is contrasted with the continental climate of much 
of our great agricultural area, with its torrential rains, high evap
oration and more frequent droughts, it is realized that from the 
standpoint of soil conservation, these European countries have a 
great advantage. When along with this we consider the further 
fact that the farming systems in our principal agricultural regions 
are largely built around an excessive production of intertilled crops, 
such as corn or cotton, and that a large percentage of our farmers 
know no other systein, the difficulties of soil conservation, as com-
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pared with those in the better European countries, may readily be 
understood. 

It is quite obvious tha-t the matter of bringing about a general 
adoption of soil conservation practices offers real difficulties. 
While the obstacles are great, they should not be insurmountable, 
at least when a reasonable time is allowed. The plan embodied 
in the Soils Conservation Act, prov.iding as it does for direct finan
cial assistance to farmers in adopting certain soil coi1serving prac
tices and embracing a comprehensive educational and cooperative 
farm program, should ultimately reach a large percentage of the 
farmers . Moreover, the Act recognizes the principle which has for 
some time been quite obvious to those most closely in touch with 
soil deterioration and the difficulties of bringing about effective 
conservation practices-that the program of soil conservation is a 
national responsibility and not one which concerns the farmer 
alone. 

SOME IMPORT ANT PRINCIPLES IN SOIL • 
CONSERVATION 

In considering some of the more important principles through 
which ~oil conservation is related to an improved agriculture, one 
of the first that should be mentioned is that efficiency in produc
tion is .as important today as it ever was and that its importance 
will doubtless increase. A sustained or increased production of 
the soil, at a reasonable cost, is fundamental to the continued suc
cess of the individual farmer. This sustained production is only 
feasible when the fertility of the soil is conserved. Soil conserva
tion, in itself, therefore, is a basic principle in a better system of 
a1~-riculture. 

Another important principle is that in working out systems of 
conservation for the soils of th·e various states, the good land should 
be given preference. If the good land is not given a-ttention, it will 
ultimately be reduced to the condition of the poorer land. We 
must, therefore, be careful in organizing plans for taking poor land 
out of cultivation, that the better land will not be farmed more ex
haustively. It, of course, may be wise to take much of the poor land 
out of cultivation and place it in forests, public parks, or pasture, 
where it may be made more useful, but systems must also be de
vised whereby the good land will be conserved , while at the same 
time it may be made to bring reasonable returns. If this principle of 
-concentrating our conservation efforts on the good land is a sound 
one, we must develop mtich better systems of farming than we have 
followed thus far. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF PROPER CROPPING SYSTEMS 
Probably the most important single agronomic principle which 

can be applied in an improved system of agriculture is that of 
adopting proper systems of cropping. This is the major principle 
in the revised Soil Conservation Act and it is full of implications 
for betterment. It has been largely through a failure to follow soil 
conserving cropping systems that we have brought our soils to 
their ' present condition. One of the most striking conserving ef
fects of a proper cropping system is that which it exerts on erosion 
control. At the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station at Co
lumbia, where erosion. measurements· have been in progress for 
many years, the loss of surface soil from a measured slope, when 
cropped·"to continuous corn, has been approximately 20 tons per acre 
annually. A similar plot in continuous wheat has lost 10 tons per 
acre annually, while a plot in continuous sod has lost less than one 
ton. On a fourth plot where these crops were combined in a rota
tion of corn, wheat and clover, one might expect that the annual 
erosion loss would have been one-third of the total from the three 
crops, that is one-third of 30, or 10 tons, but instead, the measured 
loss has been but 2. 7 tons per acre per year. This conserving ac
tion of the rotation, as well as that of the continuous sod in con
trolling erosion is of profound significance. These results point to 
the fact that a proper cropping system, selected in accordance with 
the soil, the climate, and the topography of the land, may be de
pended upon to eliminate a large part of the erosion which takes 
p1ace under continuous cultivation. Such a regular cropping sys
tem or a similar system, in the form of strip cropping, coupled 
with terracing or contour farming, or both, may be depended upon 
to eliminate serious erosion losses" 

A second impo"rtant influence of a proper cropping system is 
that it may bring to the soil a, satisfactory amount of organic mat
ter and nitrogen from year to year, or rotation to rotation. In
vestigations have shown that from the latitude of Missouri south~ 
ward it is impractical to maintain a high level of soil organic mat
ter and nitrogen, except in some of the high-lime soils. However, 
it is tremendously important, in every rational system, that a rea
sonably large amount of organic matter be returned to the soil in 
the form of a regular turnover. In other words, it is better to con
sid·ei" this matter from the standpoint of a turnover than from the 
standpoint of maintenance. As is well known, such a turnover 
is most readily provided when the cropping system contains a lib-
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Fig. 5.- A good croppin g- system, iucludin g abund ant leg ume rops, is a fir st con ~ 1Uera· 
ti nn in soil conserv ation. Good l:tncl like this should be given pani ular a ll~ntio n . 

era! amount of leg um ·sand when th e rop refu se, along with farm 
manur s, green ma:nures , or winter cover crops, is turned back 
to the soil. Such revolving supply of organic matter is funda
mental in the economi ma intenance of ferti li ty in all ordinary 
systems . It is only th roug ht a proper cropping sys tem , therefore, 
that this can satisfactori ly be provid d. Th ere is littl doubt that 
s uch a cropping sy·stem which will provide for a much greater pro
clucti n of legum es, either as r g ular crops, catch crops, or pa s ture 
crops, in order to supply this n eel d turnover of organic matter, 
to assi·s t in controlling eros ion, and to provide a large share of the 
nitrogen which is the most important need of m s t worn so il s, is 
a fundamental principle in future s il conserving systems. 

Finall y, a 1 rop r cr pping sys tem promotes clivers ificati n and 
markecl·ly lessens losses through 1 ach ing, both of which willIe of 
great importance as time goes on. This wi ll be particularly tru e 
if the agr icu lture of the country should become one of domesti 
self-sufficiency. There is thi·s to be said about a self-sufficin g 
sys tem, that it practically compel s d ivers ifi cation and provides for 
a c rtain amount of conservation, becau se of the fact that limits 
a rc set on the amount-s of exhaustive cash crops gr wn. It eem s 
exceedingly doubtful, however, if a self-sufficing system is the 
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ideal. It seems hard to believe that the world would not be bet
ter off if countries were free to produce for export those crops 
which they can grow best, while at the same time they should im
port products which they can purchase at a lower cost or of better 
quality than can be produced at home. It would seem the part of 
wisdom, however, that we should develop methods of soil con
servation regardless of the system which will ultimately obtain. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF PASTURES AN IMPORTANT 
PRINCIPLE 

There is an additional principle in connection with diversifica
tion and soil conservation that should be mentioned, and that is the 
great advantage in the development of livestock farming and pas
tures. This principle, providing as it does for soil conserving 
practices, also offers a gre<i!t deal from the standpoint of a balanced 
and stabilized agriculture. There are extensive areas where soil 
conservation may largely be brought about through such means. 
The opportunities for improvement in pastures in Missouri through 
the use of the year-around system recommended by the College 
of Agriculture are very great. There is no principle of soil con
servation which has a greater influence and there is no one thing 
which is more significant in the development of a satisfactory farm 
life and a permanent rural civilization than that of including a rea
sonable amount of livestock production in the system of farming. 

THE NUTRIENTS REMOVED SHOULD BE REPLACED 

One of the most fundamental agronomic teachings is that the 
soil nutrients removed through agricultural production must in 
large measure be replaced. The adoption of proper cropping sys
tems is only a first principle. We must return something to· the 
land. Unfortunately, ourpeople have not been effectively influenc
ed to think along these lines. Our country is comparatively new 
and our soil resources have been so large, that in considering the 
returns from land we have generally failed to include in our ac
counting the cost of replacing the fertility taken from the farm. 
We should, therefore, modify our thinking and· should understand 
clearly that in the final analysis, the matter of a permanent agricul
ture is dependent on these replacements. Furthermore, the eco
nomic returns are likewise determined by what we put back on 
the soil. In the long run the two must go together. Yet it is 
quite certain that many farmers will never be able to adopt sys-
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F ig. 6. - Sa nborn Fi e ld cxpc: rin H: nts shuw the inOu cnce of soil con!'!crvi ng practiCl'-t 
through a long period uf years. Th e LI S or a I{OOd rotati on and ih t! rdur u of nut rients 10 
th e land a re o f tre me nd ous impurta ncc. T h pi les of corn re present the ave rage y ie lds from 
eq ual ~areas o( ]anti un de a· di fTcrc nt systems. 

tem s prov idin g- fo r s tt ch re pl a ements unl ess p ro pe r credit fac iliti e~ 

a rc pro v id ed . We need f cl er::ll , s late, o r coope ra ti ve c redit agc n
c i e~ fo r ta kin g ca re o f so il fe rtilit y ma intenance. o r fo r ~ ( >i l itn 
prove me nl , ju s t as we have th em fo r la nd purchase o r f<1 rm opera t
in g cos ts. 1 ti s ra th e r remarka bl e t hat so littl e a tt e nti o n ha s l>cc n 
g ive n to thi s ty p · o f credit. e rta inl y money loan ed for ~o il im 
prove m ent , in th e n <~ ture o f ra th e r long- lim e in ves tm e nt ~. \\'Ott!d 
be comp·a ra ti v ly sa fe. 

SOIL CONSERVATION GREATLY INFLUENCED 
BY SYSTEMS OF LAND TENURE 

So il co nse rva ti o n in improved sys t e m ~ o f ag ri culture in t he 
future w ill be tr em e ndo u s ly influenced by th e ma t te r of la nd te n
ur . A s has a lready b en indi ca ted a la rge p e rce ntage o f our farm 
ers a r c t n ants a nd mo:;t of th ese , pa r t ic ula rl y o ut s ide o f th e n rth -
a.· t e rn s ta tes, a re o n . ho rt- t im e I ases und er w hi ch th e probl em 

of s ta b l i hi ng so il co ns r vi ng sys t ms is no t easy of so ln ti >n. J-1 e re
in lies o n o f th e g r a t pr b lem s in so il conserva ti on for th e conn
try . It is imposs ible for th e t en a nt to con s rv fe rti li t y un les:o th e 
land lo rd w ill le nd ass is ta n ce, and th e wh o! m atter is g rea t ly in 
flu enced by economi c and soc ial fac to rs. M oreover , Lh e 1 o~s ibil 

iti es of prope r adjustm ents dep end upon the r egion a nd th syst em 
o f agri c u ltu re fo ll owed . Na tu rally, provis ion fo r longer leases is 
of prim e impo rtance fo r m a ny part·s, o f th e country, but wh re thi s 
is imprac ti ca l th e land lo rd can do a g r eat dea l in p la nnin g- systems 
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Fig . i.-~eit h c:: t· so il va lues no r human values can be co nse rved und t.' r th e sys tem of 
ln.nd tl.'11ure that ha s g rown up :tround th e short -timt.' lease. 

o[ croppi ng and fer t ili za tion to be f llowed . Th re a re also pos
sil iliti es in choosing tenants on the bas i-s fan .agreement th at th ey 
foll ow c rtain so il cons rv ing practices, such as t erraci ng, co ntour 
farmin g, r Lh e use of over crops. Pinal ly, the handling of fore
closed [arms by co rpora ti ons and other loan age ncies, a nd even th e 
cond itions on w hi ch a loan is made, should be ba sed more and 
more on so il conservin g prin ciples. Farmers sh uld be brou ght 
to reali ze tha t methods wh ich all ow contin u d so il det rio rat ion a re 
un . oun d both from th e standpoi nt of the individual farm owne r. 
and the non-res icl nt lancllor I. There is little doubt that th e way 
in which our states and our peopl ha ndle th e ma tter f tenancy 
and th e prov isions governing {arm mortga·g s, w ill determine in 
large m asure, the future conservation of the soi l. 

SOIL CONSERVATION IS A MODE OF FARMING 
:\n other p rin cipl e that mu st be recogn ized in an im pr ved sys

tem of agriculture is that, in the main , the matt er of. so il con serva
tion is a mode of farming. It is not a good cropping sys tem a la n , 
or terracing, o r contou r farming, but a complete system of fa.rm 
management, w hi ch may include all of these and more. It is a 
sys tem that takes into account all facto rs which w ill contribute to 
soil conservation and at th e sa me time prov id e a l cent liv in g, and. 
if possibl e, some economi c r eturn for th e farmer. Many farmers 
are fo llowing one or t wo of the practices of soil conservation, but 
th e number w ho ar fo il w ing all thos r quired for permanent fer-
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tility and who, at the same time, are binding these into an eco
nomic system, is comparatively small. Naturally, in some of the 
older states of the northeast this number is much larger than in 
those of the Middle West, or the South, but taking the country 
as a ·whole it is certainly doubtful if over 10 per cent of our farms 
are handled under complete soil conserving systems. 

THE SOIL CONSERVATION ACT OFFERS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Finally, it would seem that in a country so varied as this, with 
its great diversity in climate, topography, soils, and crop adapta
tions, it will be necessary to work out soil conserving systems not 
only for each state, but also for the soil and type of farming areas 
within each state. For each of these areas, differentiated' from 
the other areas by soils, crop ad<11ptations and to a certain extent, by 
economic conditions, those soil conserving systems of farming' 
should be developed which offer the most satisfactory returns. 
Doubtless such systems will have to be modified somewhat from 
decade to decade as economic conditions change, but t he funda
mental principle should be that of a rationalization of production 
in the various regions of the country, which will best meet the mar
ket demands, provide a competence for the farmer and conserve 
the soils. The Soil Conservation Act, if properly administered, of
fers opportunities for such developments. With the federal gov
ernment acting as a general coordinating agency and with the 
states accepting the responsibility of working out the detailed 
plans \\'ithin their borders, in close cooperation with the b rmers 
of the Yarious regions, much should be accomplished. There is 
reason to believe that such a rationalization of production, in ac
cordance \vith the natural and economic conditions of each region, 
which at the same time gives consideration to the needs of the 
country as a: whole, will provid·e not only for the most rational 
means of soil conservation and for a proper crop balance, from de
cade to decade, but for the economic and social betterment of the 
people. 
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